
A NI GHT IN SANTA MARIA 
 

For some reason, we held one of our monthly meetings in a Santa Maria 
Hotel's large private meeting areas. The reason for the change in meeting place 
may have been that it was a joint gathering with the L.A. Vikings. To this day, 
I'm not sure of the extenuating circumstances. But I clearly recall what went on 
(and what came off!) that night. 
 
Food was served by three attractive young women. After dinner we had a 
few drinks, chatted among ourselves, and had been told there would be 
entertainment shortly. In other words, everything was pretty much "Vikings 
Normal." 
 
As though a switch had been flicked, the room went totally silent when we 
saw that the tables were being bussed by three topless women! 
 
Once we all realized we were not having a wet dream, we began drinking 
and chatting again. Then someone announced, "We're having a very special 
form of entertainment tonight." 
 
Three guys began playing their instruments and the three ladies who bussed 
the tables danced around a portable post and began and gyrating the way only 
professional strippers know how to do. 
 
The after-entertainment comments included lines like, "Outrageous!", 
"Beautiful!", "This is awful!” And then, "This isn't what the Vikings are 
about!" and "Who the hell planned this?" To this day, I have no idea who 
planned it but it was a one-of-a-kind event that was rarely ever talked about 
after that night. 
 
I did notice that the older guys (anyone over fifty) were having a wonderful 
time watching the show. Feet tapping, hands clapping, smiles and laughter in 
abundance. 
 
Even with my investigative reporting skills I never was able to track down the 
organizer of that night. I know of two guys who I thought had guilty looks on 
their faces, but they both claimed, "It wasn't me.” 
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